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We are a volunteer organization that depends on membership dues to bring quality programs to 

Sacramento. Please join or renew your membership today!  www.unausasacramento.com
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to support the 
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UNA Members turned out for 
CCL Fire and Water 
Presentation 
Jennifer Wood of Citizens 
Climate Lobby presented at 
SMUD in August.
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UNA’s Sept. Program 
is IDP: 
The International Day of 
Peace is coming up and 
lasts a whole weekend!
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The Sacramento Area Citizen’s Climate Lobby (CCL) presented “Fire & Water: How 
global warming is changing California’s Weather and a Bipartisan Solution” to an 
audience of about 70 in the SMUD Auditorium, Wednesday, August 27th.  
Environmental scientist Dana Nuccitelli clearly presented the basics of climate science 
and the latest research into the possible links between global warming and the 
drought and wild fires in California. He also presented information on projections of 
our future climate and the risks we are taking by continuing to burn fossil fuels.  He 
pointed out that “there is no backup planet” if we do not take appropriate action and 
the projections come a reality. !!

 Harold Ferber, a retired attorney and former Law Judge for the CA department of HealthCare Services, 
provided insight about the political and cultural context of the climate conversation.  He outlined the 
Citizens’ Climate Lobby (CCL) proposal for a revenue-neutral carbon tax as a way to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions.  CCL proposes that a fee is imposed at the point of extraction or importation, and then 100% of 
that revenue returned equally to all American households.  This makes it revenue-neutral, an approach 
supported by conservatives. At the same time, it helps the poor and middle class, appreciated by liberals.  
Further, it would be an act of leadership on the part of the United States, to show the world that we are 
taking the necessary steps to reduce our emissions.  He also reported on an economic modeling study of the 
CCL proposal for a revenue-neutral carbon tax, which finds that it would grow jobs and the economy.  A 
good question and answer period followed, with many in the audience remaining long after the presentation 
had ended.  Many members of the Sacrament UNA Chapter were in attendance and Sacramento CCL 
appreciates your support.  For additional information about CCL, visit the Sacramento web page at 
www.sacramentoccl.org, or contact Jennifer Wood at joincclsac@gmail.com or 707-845-1216
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                         The Connection Between Rotary International and the United Nations!
Rotary was instrumental in the creation of the United Nations.  Among other things, in early 1942, Rotary began hosting 
meetings that ultimately laid the plans for the United Nations and UNESCO.  In addition, at the organization conference 
of the United Nations, which was held on April 25, 1945, in San Francisco, the United States delegation invited Rotary 
International to appoint consultants.  Eleven prominent Rotarians served in that capacity.  Furthermore, the first meeting 
of the United Nations, which took place in London on January 16, 1946, was hosted by Rotary District 13 at the Caxton 
Hall and presided over by Rotary International President Tom Warren.   Even today, Rotary is the only non-
governmental organization that has a permanent, albeit non-voting, seat at the United Nations.	
!
In honor of the UN’s 66th birthday, Rotary Club of Northern Sacramento with Lynette Andersen, will be hosting a lunch 
at the Double Tree on Arden and Point West Way on October 15, 2014 from noon until 1:30pm.  UNA Sacramento 
Vice-President, Kate Woolley, will be speaking about the special connection between Rotary and the U.N.  UNA 
members are welcome.  There is a $19 cost for lunch.  Please contact Lynette to RSVP for the event:  
landersen@lawtml.com

The International Day of Peace is 
September 21st!  This year will be a Peace 
Weekend with three events in the 
Sacramento area.  !
Saturday, September 20, 2014!
1-8pm Spiritual Center for Positive Living  
3104 Ponte Morino, Cameron Park!
Sunday, September 21, 2014!
8am to 2pm  Sacramento State Capitol  
1315 10th St.  West Steps!
10am to 4pm  Carmichael Park  5750 Grant 
Ave. Carmichael !
For more information:  
www.dayofpeace2014.com!

A page from the Day of Peace 2014 Magazine, available now at 
Pathways for Veterans 5923 Beech Ave. Orangevale
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Time to support people with disabilities in Davis and everywhere else around the world 
 
When it comes to rights of the disabled, the U.S. has set an example for the world. With the landmark Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA), passed more than 20 years ago, this nation has proudly ensured more equitable and 
dignified treatment of 57 million Americans—including many local residents.  

But a notable blemish remains on our record: The U.S. has failed to step up to the plate as a true global leader on 
the issue, and help ensure the rights of disabled Americans as they work and travel overseas. The United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CPRD) is a treaty that enshrines the fundamental rights of 
persons with disabilities the world over. The U.S. has for years failed to join 147 other nations in ratifying the 
international guideline, which in fact is largely modeled after our own ADA.   

At this very moment we have a chance to make it right. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee is debating the 
treaty again right now. And it’s up to every Senator, including our own Senator Dianne Feinstein and Senator Barbara 
Boxer, to make sure it gets to the floor and passes.  

As the global population continues to grow and people live longer, many of us will live with a disability for about 
eight years of our lives.  According to the World Health Organization, more than 1 billion people, or 15% of the 
world population, already have some form of disability. What’s more, 80 percent of persons with disabilities live in 
developing nations that are the least equipped to address their needs.  

The Disabilities Treaty calls upon countries to ensure equal treatment and equal access to justice, health care, 
education, and employment for all persons with disabilities. Many countries still do not have laws on disability, 
including laws that would protect against discrimination. But this Convention sets a standard, one that resembles 
our own standards here in the U.S., which will prompt governments worldwide to create legislation or improve upon 
current laws.  
 
The Treaty is a common sense document, yet the U.S. is among a minority of nations that have not signed it, 
keeping company with countries like North Korea, Kazakhstan, and Uzbekistan. Meanwhile, many of our key allies—
like the UK, Canada, Germany, Australia, Italy, and South Korea—have already formally joined the CPRD. 
 
Americans with disabilities deserve to have their government fully engaged in advancing their rights globally. That 
can only happen if the United States joins this UN Treaty. The CPRD promotes, protects, and ensures the rights of 
the disabled, mirroring our own American values of equity and dignity for all. The Senate should take the next step 
and support the equality of people with disabilities worldwide.  !
Verena Borton 
United Nations Association, Davis chapter 
Davis 
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Dear Mrs. Borton: 
  
Thank you for contacting me to express your support for U.S. foreign aid funding for global health programs.  I 
appreciate the time you took to write, and I welcome the opportunity to respond. 
  
In order to remain a global leader, the United States must be willing to promote our interests overseas with 
many tools, including a foreign aid budget that offers relief to the millions of people suffering from illness, 
poverty, and starvation.  I believe that U.S. assistance is urgently needed in the global struggle against 
infectious diseases, including HIV/AIDS, malaria, tuberculosis, and diseases that particularly affect children.  
  
As you may know, the 2014 Consolidated Appropriations Act (Public Law 113-76), which funds the federal 
government through fiscal year 2014, provides $8.4 billion for global health programs.  This funding includes: 
$6 billion for HIV/AIDS programs, which in part provides $1.65 billion for the U.S. contribution to the Global 
Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria; $665 million for programs to combat malaria; $524 million for 
family planning and reproductive health programs; and $100 million for neglected tropical disease treatments.  
  
Moreover, I have consistently supported full funding for global immunization programs that save the lives of 
millions of children each year through access to vaccines.  P.L. 113-76 also provides $175 million to support 
the Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immunizations (GAVI Fund); $132 million for the U.S. contribution to 
the United Nations Children's Fund; and $51 million for polio eradication efforts. 
  
Please know that I strongly support robust funding for global health programs. As a member of the Senate 
Committee on Appropriations, which has jurisdiction over foreign aid funding, please be assured that I have 
made careful note of your views, and I will keep them in mind as the Committee considers further funding for 
global health programs in the future. 
  
Once again, thank you for writing, and I hope that you will continue to keep me informed about issues of 
importance to you. Should you have any further comments or questions, please feel free to contact my 
Washington, D.C. office at (202) 224-3841, or visit my website at www.feinstein.senate.gov. Best regards. !

Sincerely yours,!!
 Dianne Feinstein!

         United States Senator!!
Further information about my position on issues of concern to California and the nation are available at my 
website, feinstein.senate.gov.  And please visit my YouTube, Facebook and Twitter for more ways to communicate with 
me.
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                                     International Film Series  (Now in our 18th year!) 

-        Shown at International House, 10 College Park, on first and third Friday nights,    Sept. - May

-        Sponsored by the UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION OF DAVIS and I-HOUSE

-        There is no charge, but donations are welcomed and gratefully accepted to help cover the cost of 
DVD rental or purchase, facilities use, cups, plates etc. and the refreshments that are served at 7:30 p.mc.       
Programs begin promptly at 8. 

 

September 5 – October 17, 2014     Schedule

 

September 5, 2014 In July  (2000, Germany, directed by Fatih Akin, 99 min.)

A charming romantic comedy and road movie.  Daniel, a shy and naïve science teacher (Moritz Bleibtreu), has no 
plans for his summer vacation while his students simply walk out to get started on theirs.  Juli, a neighbor and 
vendor (Christiane Paul) sells him a Mayan ring guaranteed to help him find his love when he meets the girl with a 
matching one (she has it and hopes in this way to get acquainted with him.  At a party to which she invites him he 
meets a Turkish girl, Melek (Idil Üner) wearing a shirt with a sun.  They spend the night together and he takes her 
to catch her plane to Istanbul.  The road trip starts with his obsession to drive to Istanbul to meet her there.  Juli 
wants to catch a ride to anywhere and Daniel is the first car that stops.  Many unexpected things happen on the 
way to Turkey, including significant encounters with Isa (Mehmet Kurtulus) and Luna (Branka Katic).  (#364)

 

September 19, 2014  Jane Eyre (1996,  France/Italy/UK/USA, directed by Franco Zeffirelli, 112 min.)

Based on Charlotte Brontë’s 1847 novel and drawing heavily on the author’s own life experiences and 
independent thinking uncommon at the time.  Jane, played as a child by Anna Paquin and as an adult by 
Charlotte Gainsbourg, spends her childhood as an unwanted orphan in her aunt’s home and then at a strict 
charity boarding school. As a young woman she is hired as a governess to Adèle (Josephine Serre), the ward of 
Edward Rochester (William Hurt), the master of Thornfield Hall, a forbidding, enigmatic place where many 
mysteries remain unexplained.  The friendliest person in the household is Mrs. Fairfax, the housekeeper (Joan 
Plowright), who offers Jane guidance when needed.  Jane and Rochester are drawn to each other and eventually 
realize they are deeply in love, but obstacles to their romance take many years to overcome.  (#365)
!
October 3, 2014  Monsieur Lazhar (2011, Canada, directed by Philippe Falardeau, 94 min.)

Bachir Lazhar (Mohamed Fellag), an Algerian immigrant, reads about a tragic incident at a Montreal school, offers 
his services and is hired as a substitute in the 6th-grade classroom. While the class and the faculty go through a 
long healing process, nobody is aware of Bachir Lazhar’s own tragic background and precarious immigrant 
status. The film explores the cultural gap between the Algerian teacher (who is mystified by some of the school 
regulations) and the Canadian kids (who, for instance, do not comprehend his dictation of a Balzac text on the 
first day).  Primarily, however, we witness how a caring teacher helps his students and ultimately himself deal with 
death and grief through expressing emotions that are generally considered taboo.  Among the excellent child 
actors, Sophie Nélisse as Alice and Emilien Néron as Simon stand out.  (#366)

 

October 17, 2014  Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom (2013, UK/South Africa, directed by Justin Chadwick, 141 min.) 

The film is liberally adapted from Nelson Mandela’s autobiography and depicts many of the significant events that 
defined his life and legacy, although they can only be touched upon within the limit of just under two and a half 
hours. British actor Idris Elba in the title role captures Mandela’s distinctive accent and charismatic leadership, 
while Naomi Harris as Winnie Madikizela Mandela, his radical activist second wife, plays an almost equally 
significant role in depicting the fight against apartheid.  Other actors include Tony Kgoroge as Walter Sisulu, Riaad 
Moosa as Ahmed Kathrada, Lindiwi Matshikiza as Zindzi Mandela and Deon Lotz as Kobie Coetzee.  At the end of 
the December 5 London premiere, producer Anant Singh and Idris Elba took the stage during closing credits to 
announce Nelson Mandela’s passing. (#367)
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor and UNA Sacramento Members,	
!
There is a great new website for young, young at heart, and passionate people:  www.genun.unausa.org 
The new UN Youth Observer, Jackson Dougan, is an enthusiastic Oregon State University graduate who has 
experience in climate change research and does advocacy work on behalf of LGBT youth. !
More than ever, we need young people at the table who are peace-minded, have studied conflict resolution, and are 
ready to solve global problems.  Encourage all the young people you know to get involved in organizations such as 
the United Nations Association, Model UN, environmental groups, local politics and humanitarian organizations.  Our 
world depends on it. !
K.W.

We welcome your thoughtful and civilized comments!  Please email 
your Letters to the Editor to:  kate.unausa@gmail.com

UNA-USA Sacramento will sponsor students interested in participating in IGMUN!!
September 27th, 2014 at San Francisco State University!

IGMUN, Intergenerational Model UN, is a one day program of the United Nations Association USA, 
Northern California Division, where delegates of all ages participate in debate as representatives of UN 
Member States, collaborating to reach agreement about priority international issues through the simulation 
of the United Nations. IGMUN is designed as a teaching and learning conference and is intended for both 
novices and delegates with prior Model UN experience. Participants will be joined by other guests including 
notable leaders in civic affairs and international relations.    !

For more information, contact Sharon Alexander at:  alexanders@csus.edu

Save the date!  October 24th is the 66th anniversary o f the United Nations and UNA 
Sacramento and Davis. Our co-sponsor is Physicians For Social Responsibility and there 

will be a timely, provocative speaker to inform us on the latest developments in the 
international world.  The dinner will be at the Dante Club Friday, October 24th.  More 

information on tickets coming soon.
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UNA-USA Board Members
Davis Chapter President!
Verena Borton!
rvborton@comcast.net!!
Sacramento Chapter President!
Sharon Alexander!
916-482-4949!!
Vice President, Young Professionals Chair, !
Newsletter Editor!
Kate Woolley!
kate.unausa@gmail.com!!
Corresponding Secretary,!
Newsletter Editor!
John Jervis!
916-482-1354!!
Treasurer!
Jack Kennedy!
916-393-3852!

Sacramento and Davis Chapters!
P.O. Box 163381 Sacramento, CA  95816-9381!

Email:  info@unausasacramento@gmail.com!
www.unausasacramento.com

Membership!
Carl Sweet!
916-481-6122!!
Advocacy!
Katharine Thompson!
916-456-6929!!
Directors!!
Nick Alexander! ! !
John Bernier!
Fred Hansen! ! !!!
Past President!
Eddie Lee

Upcoming Dates!
!

!
September 5:    International Day of Charity

September 8:    International Literacy Day

September 20:  Playing 4 Peace, Spiritual Center for Positive Living

September 21:  International Day of Peace, State Capitol, Sacramento

September 21:  Day of Peace 2014, Carmichael Park

September 27:  Intergenerational Model UN, SF State

October 15:      Rotary Club of N. Sacramento lunch, Double Tree

October 24:      66th Anniversary of the United Nations, PSR Annual Dinner, Dante Club
!!

United Nations International Year Observances for 2014:

International Year of Solidarity with the Palestinian People


International Year of Small Island Developing States

International Year of Crystallography

International Year of Family Farming
!

Dues and donations: Please remember to pay your yearly membership dues. We are an all-volunteer!
organization and depend on our members’ support in order to bring quality programs to you and our 
community.!!
UNA board meetings are the first Wednesday of every month. If you have an idea for a program or would like the 
UNA board to address an issue, email Sharon Alexander (alexanders@csus.edu) to be considered for an upcoming 
agenda item.!
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UNA-USA Sacramento Chapter!
P.O. Box 163381!

Sacramento, CA  95816

Application for Membership

Name:___________________________________________!
Address:_________________________________________!
City:_____________________________________________!
State:_________ Zip:_______________________________!
Phone:___________________________________________!
Email:___________________________________________!
Chapter (Circle one):      Davis            Sacramento

•$25  Introductory/First Year!
•$40 Individual/Family!
•$100 Sponsor!
•$500 Patron!
•$1000 Lifetime!
•Students are free

The United Nations Association of the United States of America is a national organization dedicated to strengthening the three 
pillars of the U.N: sustainable development, human rights, and peace and security.  UNA-USA carries out its action agenda 
through a unique public outreach, policy analysis, and international dialogue.

Make checks payable to:  !
UNA-USA!
P.O. Box 163381!
Sacramento, CA  95816

You can also apply online:  www.unausasacramento.com!
Choose Sacramento or Davis as your local chapter.!

Thank you!!
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